
History of Northwestern Medical Review 

Dr. Jahan Eftekar founded Northwestern Learning Center in 1986. Until 1999, the company offered a 

variety of test-preparation courses that in addition to osteopathic and allopathic board exams included 

several other licensing and college-admission examinations, including but not limited to Nursing-RN, GRE, 

MCAT, LSAT, GMAT, DAT, SAT, ACT, and mid-management examination for the civil service tests of the 

State of Michigan. In 1999, in response to changing market trends, the company restructured and 

streamlined all of its resources by focusing only on Medical board exam preparation courses for the 

COMLEX/NBOME (osteopathic) and USMLE/NBME (allopathic) boards. To reflect this new evolution the 

name of the company was also changed: from Northwestern Learning Center to the more descriptive name 

of Northwestern Medical Review. 

About the Origin of Our Name 

Dr. Eftekar originally used the name Northwest Learning Center, but shortly thereafter it was revised to 

Northwestern Learning Center. It was his vision to have his educational center facilitate the passage of 

students from one level of their education to a higher and more prosperous level. The name “Northwest” 

was used with reference to the “Northwest Passage”, the mythical waterway passage that was believed to 

connect the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, uniting the east and west of North America together to allow for 

trade and greater prosperity. The second reason for this choice was the fact that Northwestern Learning 

Center was incorporated in Michigan. When the colonies of pilgrims settled on the northeast coast of 

America, for many years Michigan used to be the extreme northwestern edge of the known new world. 

Accordingly, the slogan that was coined for Northwestern Learning Center (see the logo below) was “Your 

Passage to Excellence.” Additionally, the statue of liberty, the torch and the book, symbolized the concept 

that education and attainment of higher academic levels enlighten individuals and lead them to a more 

purposeful and meaningful life. In the year 2000, with the new assumed name of “Northwestern Medical 

Review (NMR)” the slogan was changed to “Your Prescription for Excellence”.  

* The official newsletter of the company since its inception has always been named “Northwestern Passage.” 
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